
 

 

 

HAMP UPDATE        September 14, 2009  

Reporting Tips and Reminders 
  
 
The September Home Affordable Modification Program (HAMP) reporting cycle--for reporting official modification loan 
setups -- recently closed. Servicers should have successfully reported their September official modifications by the 
fourth business day of the month. The HAMP Servicing Analysts have performed a preliminary QC review of the data 
reported this month and have identified the most common data submission errors and warnings. 

Review the following list of reporting tips and reminders to ensure you are reporting data accurately to the U.S. Treasury 
Department. Accurate data reporting also helps facilitate more timely compensation for borrowers, investors, and 
servicers, like you. 

Reporting Timeline Tips and Reminders 

 Trial period loan setup and payment records can be transmitted any time during the month. To correct or 
update a trial period loan setup record, simply resubmit the full record with the corrected data. Be sure to send 
updates whenever you have a revised Modification Effective Date.  

 Official modification loan setup transactions are due within the first four business days of the month in which 
they become effective. They cannot be submitted prior to the first business day of the month in which they 
become effective.  

 Official modification loan setup records submitted early will be rejected. However, servicers can take 
advantage of this to correct all warning edits before resubmitting a clean transaction during the first four 
business days of the next reporting cycle.  

 Official monthly reporting for the prior month's loan-level activity is due by the fourth business day of the 
month. This record is due regardless of whether a payment was received. Report the month-ending UPB and 
LPI date with the principal and interest payments received. 

Data Submission Tips 

 Trial period and official modification setups should follow the HAMP Trial Modification and Official 
Modification Loan Setup Data Elements as outlined in Supplemental Directive 09-01: Exhibit A.  

 Ensure the correct Program Type. Current one-time bonus payment to both servicers and investors are 
dependent upon the correct Program Type reported with the loan setup transactions. Program Type/Campaign 
ID should equal HMP7 if the borrower was current as of the HAMP Trial Period Plan Effective Date.  

 Ensure correct First Trial Period Payment Due Date. This field is used in determining the anniversary date 
for the borrower "pay for performance" success incentive and/or the servicer "pay for success" incentive, when 
applicable.  

 Confirm the accuracy of your data before submitting loan setup records. Testing for the logic below will help 
ensure accuracy. Many of these items are the basis for compensation and testing eligibility.  

o Modification Effective Date and First Payment Due Date for the official modification should be equal.   
o Monthly Housing Expense after modification divided by Monthly Gross Income should equal the 

reported Front Ratio after modification and should not be greater than or equal to 32%.  
o Monthly Housing Expense before modification divided by Monthly Gross Income should equal the 

reported Front Ratio before modification and should not be less than or equal to 31%.  
o Principal and Interest Payment before modification should be greater than the Principal and Interest 

Payment after modification.  
o Principal and Interest Payment at 31% and 38% DTI should be equal to the Monthly Gross Income 

http://cl.exct.net/?qs=e8dd381272727d39617323362e81dddfd129b0fd55c2c22b1b2e7573586b61be


 

 

times 31% or 38% minus Escrow Payment after modification minus Association Dues/Fees, if any. 

Reporting Resources for Servicers 

For guidance on HAMP trial period and modification timing, as well as guidance for submitting loan level data for 
processing during the trial period, refer to Supplemental Directive 09-03. Also refer to the HAMP Servicer Reporting 
Requirements, 2009 HAMP Operational Reporting Calendar, and the following job aids:  

 Reporting Initial Loan Setup Data and the 1st Trial Period Payment to the U.S. Treasury  
 Reporting Loan Trial Period Payments to the U.S. Treasury  
 Reporting Loan Setup Data for Official Modifications to the U.S. Treasury  
 Reporting Loan Payment(s) for Official Modifications to the U.S. Treasury 

Questions?  
Please contact the HAMP Support Center at support@hmpadmin.com or 1-866-939-4469.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This message was sent via email to servicer representatives registered for HMPadmin.com on effective date at top of the message. 
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